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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The rapid increase in monetization of Title II food aid commodities since the practice was
introduced in 1986 has lead to vigorous debate over the proper role of this tool in United States
Agency for International Development’s (USAID) portfolio. This paper attempts to develop a
set of principles and approaches to food aid, and specifically to monetization, that balance
pragmatic short-run considerations against the need to pursue better long-term solutions.
The paper summarizes trends in U.S. foreign assistance, and reviews historical and recent
critiques of food aid. It examines the resource additionality of U.S. food aid and its implications
for food aid practice, then lays out the case for monetization, distinguishing between when
monetization is a first best option, when it is a second best option, and when it should not be
used. The paper closes by examining two key monetization issues: the role of monetization
under emergencies, and the implications of increased use of value-added commodities in Title II.
Food Aid Trends: Official Development Assistance (ODA) from the U.S. has trended sharply
downward over the past 40 years, and agriculture’s share has fallen to only 4.1% in 1998. In real
terms, U.S. funding for agricultural development in developing countries has never been lower.
Globally, food aid has also declined sharply. But with the large domestic cereals surpluses in
1999 and 2000, U.S. food aid tonnage returned to levels not seen since the mid- to early 1970s.
The pending U.S. farm bill takes several steps back towards the types of income supports that
have historically produced U.S. domestic surpluses, making it likely that food aid will remain an
important component in U.S. foreign economic assistance for the foreseeable future.
Critiques of Food Aid: Historical critiques of food aid focused primarily on the implications of
two key characteristics distinguishing it from financial aid: (1) the complex web of interest group
politics that affect the availability and use of food aid, and (2) the resource being in commodity
rather than financial form. The most common criticisms have been: (a) the potential disincentive
effect of food aid on domestic production, (b) the possibility that food aid would change
consumer preferences towards imported and away from domestically produced staples, (c) the
instability and unpredictability of food aid allocations, and (d) the high transactions and
management costs of food aid. Recognition of this final problem has driven a sustained and
quite successful effort to make food aid more flexible so that it can more effectively substitute
for limited financial resources. Monetization and related innovations first emerged in this
context.
The historical debates about food aid assumed that it was additional to ODA cash resources.
More recent critiques have questioned this assumption, suggesting that food aid is simply
another choice of development resource, with its own constituency that would argue in its favor
and, implicitly, against financial aid for the same activities. In this environment, the high
transactions costs and lower flexibility of food aid compared to financial aid put it at a distinct
disadvantage.
Resource Additionality of Food Aid: This paper argues that, over the short-run and for specific
programs, food aid is often additional to existing cash resources. Over the longer-run and at the
v

aggregate level, food aid may be only partially additional to cash ODA. This line of reasoning
suggests that USAID should continue the process it has already begun of defining more carefully
(and narrowly) when and where food aid is the most effective development resource, lobbying
for cash instead of food assistance when the former is most appropriate, but remaining pragmatic
to make best use of food aid when it is available as an additional resource. Such a pragmatic
stance is needed in the face of uncertain aid budgets, fitful progress in international trade
negotiations, and the need to be mindful of short-run imperatives as one searches for better longrun solutions. Among other things, this implies that innovations such as monetization should
continue to be used when appropriate, and that the circumstances under which it is judged
appropriate will be more frequent than if resource additionality did not obtain (i.e., if the food
aid were not additional to available cash resources).
The Case for Monetization: The paper evaluates three situations regarding the desirability of
using monetized food aid as a development resource: when it is the “first best” option (preferred
over all other options), when it can be justified as a “second best” option (the best among the
limited set of available options), and when it should not be used. The primary situation in which
monetized food aid would be the preferred development resource is when: (a) a country has a
chronic food and balance of payments deficit, and (b) the commodity available is appropriate to
local conditions, and (c) the local USAID mission or non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
have shown the commitment and skill to use monetization to achieve local market development
goals that could not be achieved as efficiently with cash.
There is increasing evidence from the “gray literature” that NGOs are able to achieve positive
effects from the monetization process itself (condition c above). Two questions need to be
answered to determine whether this evidence justifies using monetization, as opposed to other
means, to achieve these objectives. First, does this “soft” evidence stand-up to more rigorous
analysis of the positive and any negative effects of monetization on markets? Second, is
monetization the most cost-effective means of achieving these objectives? Given the high
management costs of food aid, it appears likely that monetization will not often be the first best
option.
Based on resource additionality, the paper argues that, in a wide variety of situations,
monetization will be the best among available options - it will be the “second best” option. If
USAID restricts the scope for monetization, NGO portfolios in developing countries will be
reduced, and may move towards direct distribution programs, and away from programs that
contribute to long-term food security. There may also be a reallocation of food aid towards
countries judged more able to benefit from direct distribution. These reallocations within and
across countries will slow or possibly reverse a dramatic change in NGO behavior over the past
decade, as they have increasingly turned to promoting rural development and income growth, as
opposed to their original focus on relief and direct nutrition interventions.
The cost of such a change will include: (a) the foregone benefit from the developmental NGO
interventions that attempt to increase agricultural productivity and household incomes, (b) any
foregone positive effects on local market development from the monetizations themselves, and
(c) any negative effects from undercutting markets through direct distribution. Benefits will
vi

include: (a) improved nutrition of households receiving the free food, (b) long-run productivity
effects of the improved nutrition, and (c) a resource transfer effect for households receiving the
aid when targeting is ineffective and the food aid substitutes for purchases or allows greater food
sales.
The balance of benefits and costs will depend on the specifics of the direct feeding and
development proposals that compete for the Title II food aid resource, and on the economic
environment in which they operate. Given the documented difficulties of targeting food aid in
direct distribution programs, we anticipate that the costs of restricting the scope for monetization
will outweigh benefits unless compelling evidence of effective targeting can be demonstrated. In
light of the resource additionality of Title II food aid, we see no a priori reason why direct
distribution should be favored over monetization in Food for Peace (FFP) Office’s current
portfolio.
The most obvious case where monetization should not be used is when cash assistance is
available and would be the more efficient and effective resource. A more difficult and frequent
decision looms when an activity will not be implemented without the monetization. USAID’s
(1995) Food Aid and Food Security Policy Paper and its “generic performance indicators” focus
on the type and expected impact of program interventions, deciding when and where to allocate
food aid. The paper gives very little attention to the monetization process itself, and none of the
indicators deal with this issue. We suggest redressing this imbalance by introducing into
development activity proposal (DAP) reviews an assessment of the quality of the cooperating
sponsor (CS) marketing analysis, and of their demonstrated commitment to achieving market
development effects through the proposed monetizations.
Monetization Under Emergencies: Mozambique’s experience in the early 1990s suggests that,
by stabilizing food availability and prices, monetization during emergencies can protect the
purchasing power of poor consumers and reduce the need for direct distribution of food. Such
monetization can also sustain a private trading sector that can: (a) increase food aid’s reach
beyond what could be accomplished by donor or government distribution, and (b) link surplus
and deficit areas more quickly through markets once the emergency is over. For these effects to
be realized, the sales process must be designed so that the first- and second-buyer levels are
competitive. We suggest that competitive informal marketing sectors are highly adaptable and
likely to exist – and be able to respond to new opportunities – in many emergency situations.
Lack of coordination between commercial and emergency food aid programs can create serious
problems of oversupply and depressed prices after the end of the emergency. More effort needs
to be put into coordinating direct distribution and monetization programs in these situations.
Implications of Increased Use of Value-Added Commodities: The most generalizable effect
of increased use of value-added products in Title II will be an increase in the share of
commodities that is direct distributed. This effect will be stronger when corn-soy blend, wheatsoy blend, and bulgur are used. The unfamiliarity of these products to consumers means that
cost recovery in any monetization would likely be very low. This, combined with the highly
imperfect targeting of most direct feeding, also means that these products will often be a very
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inefficient resource transfer: recipients will sell some portion on the market, but will receive
prices well below import parity. This inefficiency will be greater than when monetizing at low
prices because the CSs will have already incurred the costs of the direct feeding operation.
Beyond this general view, the impacts of increased monetization of value-added commodities
depend on the specific circumstances under which it occurs. Use of value-added commodities in
monetization will reduce or eliminate opportunities for value-added processing of the food aid
commodities themselves, but Mozambique and Uganda illustrate the fact that this will not
necessarily harm the growth of such processing with domestically produced commodities.
Conclusions and Recommendations: Specific recommendations from the study are:
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

USAID should argue for U.S. farm policy that more fully decouples support payments
from domestic prices, and in favor of cash assistance gradually replacing commodity
assistance for most Title II development activities.
FFP should place no arbitrary limits on the amount of monetization or targets for the
amount of direct distribution in Title II.
FFP should place greater emphasis in its DAP reviews on the monetization process itself,
including evidence of specific structural/competitive problems in the market that the CS
can address through monetization.
The current generic performance indicators should be modified to include indicators of
the effectiveness of the monetization process itself.
Bellmon analyses should give greater attention to regional dimensions, including patterns
of comparative advantage, production, and trade in the region.
FFP should continue its emphasis on achieving sales prices in the upper range of the free
along side - cost, insurance, and freight (FAS-CIF) interval.
To facilitate more objective and rigorous analysis of monetization in future, CSs should
be required to collect and maintain accessible data bases of: (a) price information for the
commodity being monetized and, where relevant, one to two close substitutes in
consumption, and (b) information on each individual monetization, including date,
specific location, sales price, number of buyers, and total volume.
FFP should commission a detailed study of monetization experience since 1994 (the date
of the last detailed study of food aid monetization). Among other topics, this study
should address the cost of managing monetization compared to alternatives such as
import facilities, micro-credit schemes, and capacity building for small local traders.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

Since monetization was introduced by the U.S. Congress in 1986, its use has increased steadily,
until it now accounts for nearly two-thirds of the total dollar value of Title II non-emergency
funding.1 This trend is hailed by some for increasing the flexibility of the food aid resource and
thus increasing its effectiveness and helping avoid potential negative impacts. Others lament the
same trend as a misuse of this unique resource, and argue for increased use of “food as food.”
The complexity of the debate reflects the complexity of the resource and the diverse interest
groups that strive to be heard.
This paper attempts to develop a set of principles and approaches to food aid that balance
pragmatic short-run considerations against the need to pursue better long-term solutions. The
analysis is driven by a developmental perspective while recognizing the domestic interests that
play a key role in any debate. In the next section we place Title II within the broader food aid
context by briefly examining the trends and composition of U.S. development and food aid
assistance, and critiques of food aid up to the present time. Section 3 examines short-run and
long-run dimensions of the resource additionality of food aid, and assesses its implications for
the use of this resource. We then focus in section 4 on monetization, discussing under what
circumstances it should be considered a “first best” development option (the best among all
possible options to attain development goals), when it is a “second best” option (the best option
among a limited set of available alternatives), and when it should not be used. We close with a
discussion of two key monetization issues: the possible role for monetization under emergencies,
and the implications of increased use of value-added commodities in Title II programs.

1

Monetization entails the selling of food aid in the recipient country to generate local currency funds to cover
administrative or operational costs.
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2. BACKGROUND

Food aid has long been one of the most controversial forms of aid, both in donor and recipient
countries. This chapter places the current Title II study in this broader context about food aid.
We first place Title II food aid within the U.S. food aid program and review trends in both food
aid and general Official Development Assistance provided by the U.S. We then broaden our
scope to examine recent influential critiques of food aid.

2.1. Trends and Composition in U.S. Development and Food Aid Assistance
Official Development Assistance provided by the U.S. to developing countries and Newly
Industrializing States (NIS) has trended sharply downward over the past 40 years. Since the
latest peak in the mid-1980s, the decline has been especially severe. As reported by USAID,
total economic aid (loans and grants) fell in real terms by over half, from an average of US$20.6
billion during 1984-86 to US$10 billion during 1995-97 (USAID 2000). The Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) data show similar patterns, with U.S. ODA
falling in real terms from an average of US$16.6 billion during 1983-85 (the latest peak in the
OECD data) to less than half of that – US$8.2 billion – during 1996-98 (OECD 2000a). Funding
has continued to fall since that time. As funding levels have declined, agriculture’s share in total
bilateral aid flows from OECD countries fell from 13.2% in 1987 to 7.3% in 1998, while the
U.S. allocated only 4.1% of its ODA to agriculture in 1998 (Kruger, Michalopoulos, and Ruttan
1989; OECD 2000b). Total USAID funding for agriculture and food security fell in nominal
terms from US$480 million to US$260 in 1996, before recovering somewhat to US$337 million
in 1998 (Atwood 2000). Still, in real terms, U.S. funding for agricultural development in
developing countries has never been lower.
Globally, food aid has also declined sharply over the past 30 years. From around 16% of OECD
countries’ ODA in the early 1970s, food aid’s share fell to 11% in 1985 and to about 4% by the
mid-1990s (Clay, Pillai, and Benson 1998a). This trend has not been as clear in the United
States, however. The share of food aid in U.S. ODA fell only from 19% in 1985 to 12% in the
mid-1990s. The end of this period (mid-1990s) saw the lowest tonnage of cereal food aid from
the U.S. since at least 1970. With the large domestic cereals surpluses in 1999 and 2000 and
resulting 416b allocations (see section 2.2. for a brief discussion of the various U.S. food aid
programs), food aid tonnage has returned to levels not seen since the mid- to early 1970s, and
food aid’s share in total U.S. economic aid has likely returned to levels rivaling those of 1985.
The pending farm bill (see section 4 below for more on this issue) takes several steps back
towards the types of commodity-driven income supports that have historically produced U.S.
domestic surpluses. Food aid allocations are inherently unstable, driven as most of them are by
domestic politics, policy, and production, and policy initiatives can change as availability
fluctuates. Yet, it is clear from this review that food aid remains an important component in U.S.
economic assistance to developing countries, and will likely remain so for the foreseeable future.
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2.2. U.S. Government Food Aid Programs
This food aid is channeled through five major programs, four of which grew out of the U.S.
“Marshall Plan” in Europe. These programs reflect the complex nature of U.S. food aid
programs, driven as they are by domestic agricultural policy (especially surplus disposal),
foreign policy, development goals, and trade promotion. With the partial exception of PL480
Title II, which has a minimum quantitative commitment level, funding for these programs is
highly dependent on U.S. domestic surpluses.2
USDA operates three food aid programs, linked to goals of surplus disposal and trade promotion.
Section 416b of the Agricultural Trade Act of 1949, administered by USDA, provides grants of
surplus food obtained from the Commodity Credit Corporation to developing and NIS countries,
and to inter-governmental relief operations. This program is perhaps the least stable of all the
U.S. food aid programs. For example, 416b commodities were a key part of the U.S. response to
the severe Southern African drought of 1992, but by 1997 and 1998, U.S. surpluses had been
eliminated, and 416b provided no food aid at all. When U.S. commodity surpluses unexpectedly
reemerged in 1999 at a time of large federal budget surpluses and increased humanitarian
disasters overseas, this program surged from zero to US$739 million, shipping 5.5 million tons
of food aid in FY99. This increase occurred despite farm bill legislation in 1996 (The FAIR Act)
that decoupled farm income support from commodity prices, thus eliminating the automatic link
between low farm prices and government accumulation of surplus commodities. Starting in
1999 the U.S. government entered the market and purchased commodities for use in food aid
programs. From 5.5 million metric tons in FY99, volumes fell to 3.2 million in FY00 and a
preliminary figure of 1.7 million in FY01 (USDA 2001).
Title I of Public Law 480, known as Trade and Development Assistance, is also administered by
USDA. It provides concessional sales to developing countries on a government-to-government
basis. Loans range from 10 to 30 years, with a grace period of 7 years and low interest rates.
Funding for Title I surged in 1999 to US$420 million, nearly 70% of which went to Russia.
With U.S. grain surpluses again in 2000, funding levels remained at levels well above those seen
previously in the 1990s.
The final USDA program is Food for Progress (FFPr), which was introduced in 1985 to support
market-oriented policy reform in emerging democracies. Funding for this program surged in
1999 to nearly US$300 million, from less than US$100 million in 1997 and an average of just
over US$100 million for 1995-97. FFPr is limited to a maximum of 500,000 metric tons, a limit
which it reached in 1999.
USAID operates two separate food aid programs, both under PL480. Title II of PL480, a grant
program, is the largest of the USAID programs, with funding in 1999 rising to nearly US$950
million, from US$830 million in 1997. Unlike the other U.S. food aid programs, Title II has a
2

It should be noted, however, that Title II emergency programs depended a great deal on Section 416b (surplus
disposal) supplies during 1999 and 2000. With much reduced surpluses by 2002, Title II could be under pressure.
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minimum quantitative commitment, and funding levels for the program are, therefore, somewhat
less influenced by domestic surplus availability. Title II commodities may be provided as
emergency aid, or to NGOs and World Food Program as development aid. The latter provides
the largest single source of USAID funding for food security and agricultural productivity
programs. Title II development commodities are most typically monetized to cover
administrative and direct costs of NGO development interventions.
Title III of PL480, Food for Development, is a government-to-government grant program funded
by Title I. The commodities can be monetized3 and the proceeds used for developmental and
food security purposes. USAID has frequently provided this funding as part of its support to
policy reform in the recipient countries. Funding for Title III has fallen dramatically since 1995,
to around US$5 million in 2000.

3

Title III monetizations of yellow maize grain in Mozambique provided a major source of staple food for poor
Mozambicans during the late 1980s and early 1990s. See section 6.1. for more detail on this issue.
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3. CRITIQUES OF FOOD AID
3.1. Historical Critiques
Food aid has received a great deal of study, praise, and criticism in its nearly 50 years of life.
The critics have mostly focused on the implications of two key characteristics of food aid that
distinguish it from financial foreign aid: (1) the especially complex web of humanitarian,
national interest, and domestic interest group politics that affect the availability and use of food
aid, and (2) the resource being in commodity as opposed to financial form. The most common
criticisms that have emerged are: (a) the potential disincentive effect of food aid on domestic
agricultural production, (b) the possibility that food aid would change consumer preferences
towards imported as opposed to domestically produced staples (we will call this the consumption
substitution effect), (c) the instability and unpredictability of food aid allocations, and (d) the
high transactions and management costs of food aid as opposed to financial aid. The first three
of these concerns are linked primarily to the complex political nature of food aid, while the
fourth is primarily a function of its being in commodity, rather than financial form.
The potential disincentive effect of food aid has probably received the most academic attention
(Singer, Wood, and Jennings 1987; Maxwell 1991; Ruttan 1993). This concern originates from
the use of food aid to pursue foreign trade promotion goals in addition to humanitarian and
developmental goals. One legislative embodiment of the trade promotion goal is the U.S.
requirement that food aid not displace regular commercial imports, but rather be in addition to
them. This additionality requirement is addressed in the Usual Marketing Requirement that U.S.
food aid allocations have to satisfy. The economic basis for the concern with potential
disincentives is simple: if the food aid is in fact additional to commercial imports, total supply in
the country will be increased, and prices for that product and close substitutes in consumption
will be reduced below their “normal” levels. All else equal, producers of the crop or its
substitutes will have less incentive to produce it. This potential disincentive effect, however,
could be counteracted by the income effect on households if the food aid was given away free
rather than monetized, or by the positive developmental effects of the activities funded by the
food aid if it was used in food-for-work or monetized. Too, in practice food aid has seldom been
additional to commercial imports except in cases of severe humanitarian disaster (Clay, Dhiri,
and Benson 1996). The result has been that the body of empirical studies has been inconclusive
regarding the disincentive effect of food aid; the most reasonable conclusion is that the balance
of positive and negative effects depends critically on the details of how the food aid was
programmed, delivered, and distributed within the country, on the country’s overall economic
and agricultural sector policies, and on how any counterpart funds from monetization were used.
The concern that food aid would change the tastes of consumers in recipient countries away from
domestically produced staples and towards imported staples such as wheat (Singer, Wood, and
Jennings 1987; Clay 1991; Ruttan 1993) originates, like the disincentive effect, from the role
that trade promotion goals play in donor country food aid allocations. The hypothesized
economic damage from this consumption substitution effect was two-fold: reduced demand for
domestically produced staples and thus lower farm income, and an increased import bill in
countries with limited foreign exchange. This concern has proven even more difficult to grapple
5

with empirically than did the concern with disincentive effects. This was due, in part, to the
consumption substitution effect showing itself only over the medium- to long-term, during which
time consumer preferences could be affected by a multitude of factors in addition to food aid
receipts. While sufficient time has now passed, and the data now exist to analyze more
rigorously this issue in a cross-country framework, these authors are aware of no recent study
that has done so.
The instability and unpredictability of food aid allocations emerge directly from the tool’s use to
dispose of developed country surpluses. On a global level, the lack of correlation of production
across countries, along with institutions such as the Food Aid Convention’s minimum
commitment, ensure that year-to-year variation in global food aid volumes are not unduly large.
The problem is most acute in bilateral food aid relations, as illustrated most recently by the surge
in 1999 and 2000 in volumes of aid channeled through U.S. 416b; as the budget and agricultural
surpluses that fed this surge have receded, 416b volumes have fallen to zero. The
unpredictability of food aid arrivals in a given country is related to the bureaucratic (as opposed
to market driven) nature of food aid allocations. It has proven exceptionally difficult in most
countries to plan with reasonable certainty the timing of food aid arrivals, and this uncertainty
poses real, though unquantified, costs on the recipient countries’ food systems.4
The final major historical criticism of food aid relates to its high transactions and management
costs, and reduced flexibility in use, compared to financial aid. These costs and reduced
flexibility are an inescapable result of the aid being in commodity form. Recognition of these
problems by aid agencies, recipient governments, and especially NGOs receiving food aid, has
driven a sustained and quite successful effort to make food aid more flexible so that it can more
effectively substitute for limited financial resources. Monetization first emerged in this context.
It has been followed by innovations such as third-country monetization (sales in a non-recipient
country with the receipts returning to the recipient country), local procurement (use of financial
aid to purchase food in the recipient country that counts toward the donor’s food aid
commitments), and triangular transactions (purchase of food in a food surplus developing
country for use in a food deficit developing country), among others. These innovations,
considered great successes by some, have become the focus of intense debate in U.S. food aid
policy circles in recent years.

3.2. More Recent Critiques
Until the mid-1990s, the backdrop to nearly all debates about food aid was the assumption that
this form of aid was additional to the ODA resources available as cash; that, as a result of
domestic agricultural policies in developed countries that produced unwanted surpluses, food
was available for use in relief and development, and that this availability had little or no effect
on, and was additional to, the cash resources made available through foreign aid budgets. In
such an environment, the debate centered less on whether to use food aid than on how best to use
it; as long as the resource could be made to do more good than harm, there was an ethical
4
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imperative to make use of it. This approach was supported by the conclusions of many
researchers that the effects of food aid depended less on its inherent characteristics than on the
details of how the food aid was utilized (Ruttan 1993; Clay 1991; Singer, Wood, and Jennings
1987; Maxwell 1991). The innovations mentioned above such as monetization have increased
the options open to food aid managers, and have thus generally improved its effectiveness and
efficiency.
The comfortable assumption of resource additionality5 began to change in the mid-1990s, as
global trade negotiations progressed and developed country governments were pressured to
liberalize their domestic agriculture and eliminate export subsidies. More recent critiques (Clay,
Pillai, and Benson 1998a; Clay, Pillai, and Benson 1998b) observed the falling absolute and
relative importance of food aid in foreign aid budgets (see section 2.2.), the ongoing global trade
liberalization in the context of the World Trade Organization (WTO), and the related changes in
domestic agricultural policies in the U.S. and European Union (EU), and concluded that food aid
was increasingly a “fully costed resource competing with other activities in aid programmes”
(Clay, Dhiri, and Benson 1996). In other words, food aid began to be seen as simply another
choice of development resource, one with its own constituency in domestic and international
organizations that would argue in its favor and, implicitly, against financial aid for the same
activities.6
In this environment, issues of the effectiveness and efficiency of food aid compared to financial
aid could not be ignored. On this account, the undisputed high transactions costs and lower
flexibility of food aid compared to financial aid (despite the mentioned innovations) put it at a
distinct disadvantage. Under a wide range of circumstances, recipient governments, donor
agency field staff, and even NGOs would, if given the choice, prefer to receive cash resources as
opposed to food aid. The most frequently cited exceptions are humanitarian disasters, chronic
severe food deficits where a food aid commodity was judged appropriate for local circumstances
and, in some instances, non-emergency direct feeding operations.

5

We use the term “resource additionality” to distinguish this use of the term “additionality” from its use in U.S.
legislation requiring that food aid imports be additional to normal commercial imports (see section 3.1.).
6

These critiques emerged earlier and with more force in Europe, where the reform of food aid had started earlier
than in the U.S.
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4. THE RESOURCE ADDITIONALITY OF U.S. FOOD AID

In this section we assess short-run and long-run dimensions of the resource additionality of U.S.
food aid. Based on this assessment, we suggest a set of approaches to food aid for those
interested in maximizing the total positive impact of U.S. foreign development assistance.
U.S. commodity policy, and the domestic interest groups that drive it, is one factor that leads to
periodic short-run resource additionality of U.S. food aid. It seems clear that the more than
US$700 million channeled as food through section 416b in 1999, and the declining but still large
allocations in FY00 and FY01,7 would not have been available as cash in foreign aid budgets in
the absence of domestic agricultural surpluses. Perhaps more fundamentally, this experience has
shown that the WTO can have little influence over domestic agricultural policy when an
administration is faced with a farm profitability crisis.8 The FAIR act of 19969 intended to
decouple support payments from market prices, but largely failed to do so for two reasons. First,
market prices unexpectedly fell below loan rates, triggering government payments equal to the
difference. Second, in response to the profitability crisis, Congress voted in 1998 to double the
amount of money available for farm programs, from US$5 billion/year to US$10 billion/year.
Both events effectively recoupled farm payments and market prices, with the widely understood
effect of increasing the probability of future surpluses, low prices, and recourse to food aid to
deal with them.
As of April 2002, the House and Senate have each approved farm bills and have moved to a
conference committee to resolve differences and authorize the final bill. Both bills continue and
in some respects strengthen a commodity-based approach to farm income support (Becker and
Womack 2002). Provisions include a guaranteed per-bushel pricing system using target prices
(this had been eliminated in 1996), continued planting flexibility with no supply controls, and
substantially increased total funding levels. Of the proposed total new funding, 66% would go to
farm commodity programs in the House version, and 59% in the Senate version. Total
commodity support spending would rise from US$10 billion/year to between US$11-12 billion.
The bills raise the annual Title II minimum from the current 2.025 MMT to 2.25 MMT (House)
or 2.5 MMT (Senate), and the Senate authorizes continued funding of the Food for Education
program at no more than US$150 million/year for four years. These provisions suggest that the
final 2002 Farm Bill, despite early hopes for a fundamental change in direction,10 will contribute
to continued agricultural surpluses over the next 10 years, and will create pressure to use food
aid as one tool to dispose of the surpluses. Thus, for the foreseeable future, it appears likely that
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The Administration will not declare 416b resources for FY02.
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The rest of this paragraph is based on David Schweikhardt, personal communication, 2001.
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FAIR is the Federal Agriculture Improvement and Reform Act passed by Congress in 1996. It attempted to
institute fundamental changes in the basis for agricultural income support.
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2001; Browne, Allen, and Schweikhardt 1997).
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U.S. food aid will continue to be a development resource that is additional to cash resources.
This has fundamental implications for the debate over the use of food aid, which will be returned
to below.
After Congress introduced Title II monetization in 1986 and substantially broadened its
permissible uses in 1988, the monetary value and number of CSs (mostly U.S. NGOs)
participating in the program expanded rapidly, from US$21 million for five CSs in 19 countries
in 1987 (the year after the enabling legislation) to US$227 million for 18 CSs in 42 countries in
1999 (Mendez England and Associates 1995; USAID 2000). As a percentage of the total dollar
value of Title II non-emergency funding, the value of monetization increased from about 25% in
1994 to 50% in 1999, to an estimated 64% in 2001. Clearly, USAID field missions and CSs
used the new Title II legislation to offset declines in cash funding levels, especially for
agriculture; from their perspective, Title II monetization resources were additional to their cash
resources.
Over the long-run, however, it seems likely that the success of the farm and processed food
manufacturing lobbies in initiating and maintaining the Title II food aid mandate, and the
success of CSs increasing the flexibility with which they could use it, relieved some pressure that
may otherwise have been brought to bear to pursue higher cash funding levels.11 If this is the
case, then over the longer run, food aid was not fully additional to cash development assistance
resources, despite the fact that, year-by-year, the same food aid was clearly additional for
individual USAID field missions and the CSs in those countries. These observations suggest
that the efficiency and effectiveness of the Title II program could be improved if programming
decisions were based on an analysis of the inherent advantages of cash vs. food aid in specific
circumstances.
Over the long-run, then, food and cash resources for development assistance are unlikely to be
independent of each other; abundant food aid and success in increasing the flexibility of its use
can be expected to reduce the availability of cash resources for the same uses. Cash resources,
however, are not likely to decrease in direct proportion to food aid availability, which suggests
that some resource additionality of food aid will remain. If we accept that the WTO will not
soon be successful in controlling U.S. agricultural subsidies and resulting surpluses,12 then we
can also expect that, periodically and for contiguous blocks of years, food aid will be additional
to cash development assistance resources at an aggregate level. This reasoning suggests that the
following set of attitudes and approaches to food aid may be warranted for those interested in
maximizing the total positive impact of U.S. foreign development assistance; we stress that these
points need to be taken as a whole, and that no one of them is valid if taken alone:
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The issue is a strategic one for CSs: food aid can be financed from the Farm Bill, for which there is a clear and
focused domestic constituency. Cash assistance for the same activities would have to come primarily from the
Development Assistance budget, which has a much weaker and more diverse constituency. These factors suggest
that CSs may be more successful getting resources as food aid than as cash.
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•

Focus on the efficiency and effectiveness of assistance programs and highlight always the
general superiority of cash as opposed to food.
•

This implies arguing in favor of U.S. farm policy that more fully decouples support
payments from domestic prices, to weaken the link between food aid and domestic
policy.

•

It also implies arguing in favor of cash assistance gradually replacing commodity
assistance for most Title II development activities.

•

Be very specific about the circumstances in which either “food as food” or monetized
food is a more effective and efficient resource than cash.

•

Realize that, in the short-run for specific programs (e.g., Title II) and missions, food aid
is almost certainly additional to available cash resources. In these cases, despite the
higher management cost of food aid, the focus should be more on how best to use food
aid, and less on whether to use it.

•

Remember that, as long as food aid is made available based on domestic political
considerations rather than an analysis of its inherent advantages in a given situation, it
will generally be most efficient and effective when missions and CSs have the most
flexibility in its use. In fact, such flexibility may be the only way to avoid overall
negative effects from food aid in these cases. Monetization, third-country monetization,
and other innovations are crucial in this regard.

•

In light of the 2002 Farm Bill, realize also that, for blocks of years in which the U.S. has
agricultural surpluses, food aid will increase the overall resources available for U.S.
development assistance. Once again, the focus in these cases needs to be on how best to
use the food aid; if its use is informed by lessons learned over the past 50 years, including
allowing monetization when cash is the preferred resource, these resources are likely to
increase the overall positive impact of U.S. development assistance.

•

In years of especially large surpluses, it will often be necessary to spread their use in food
aid programs over several years to avoid negative impacts on development objectives.
USDA was able to do this with some success in managing the 1999 section 416b
purchases.

Summarizing our review of the political economy of U.S. food aid, we have argued that, over the
short-run and for specific programs, food aid is often largely additional to existing cash
resources. Over the longer-run and at the aggregate level, however, it is possible that food aid is
only partially additional to cash ODA. This line of reasoning suggests that USAID should
continue the process it has already begun of defining more carefully (and narrowly) when and
where food aid is the most effective development resource, lobbying for cash instead of food
assistance when the former is most appropriate, but remaining pragmatic to make best use of
food aid when it is available as an additional resource. We believe such a pragmatic stance is
10

needed in the face of uncertain aid budgets, fitful progress in international trade negotiations due
to basic domestic political realities, and the need to be mindful of short-run imperatives as one
searches for better long-run solutions. Among other things, this implies that innovations such as
monetization should continue to be used when appropriate, and that the circumstances under
which it is judged appropriate will be more frequent than if resource additionality did not obtain.
(i.e., if the food aid were not additional to available cash resources). We turn now to the question
of when monetization is an appropriate development tool.
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5. THE CASE FOR MONETIZED FOOD AID

In this section we evaluate three situations with respect to the desirability of using monetized
food aid as a development resource: when monetized food aid is the “first best” option (preferred
over all other options such as cash assistance and direct distribution of food aid), when it can be
justified as a “second best” option (the best among the limited set of available options), and
when it should not be used.

5.1. When Is Monetization the “First Best” Option?
We see three situations in which monetized food aid could be considered the “first best”
development resource option. The first such situation is when: (a) a country has a chronic food
and balance of payments deficit, and (b) the commodity available is appropriate to local
conditions, and (c) the local USAID mission or NGOs have shown the commitment and skill to
use monetization to achieve local market development goals in a cost-effective manner. If all
three conditions cannot both be satisfied, cash assistance (such as import credits) would be more
effective and efficient, even in a country with a chronic food and balance of payments deficit.
We emphasize that condition ‘c’ refers to the ability, through the process of monetization, to
improve the competitiveness and efficiency of local markets in a more cost-effective manner
than could be achieved by alternative approaches such as micro-credit, import credits, or other
investments in the marketing chain. Avoiding harm to markets is not a sufficient condition,
because the high transactions costs of food aid mean that the local currency generated from the
monetization could have been more cheaply obtained with cash assistance.
The ability of CSs to achieve market development goals (what some call “ancillary impacts”) in
a cost-effective manner with monetization will typically be the key factor to evaluate in deciding
whether monetization is the first best option in these cases: there is no lack of countries with
chronic food and balance of payment deficits, and commodities like maize, vegetable oil, and
even wheat are often appropriate to local conditions. The “gray literature” provides some basis
for optimism regarding the local market development record of NGOs.13 Mendez England and
Associates concluded as early as 1994 that ACDI in Uganda, Africare in Guinea Bissau, and, in
at least one instance, World Vision International (WVI) in Mozambique had achieved positive
market impacts through their monetizations. Typically these impacts came from reducing the
minimum size of sale, thereby giving better access to the commodity by small traders and
providing a more competitive trading environment. Of course, such procedures increase the cost
of monetization and are one reason that CSs have been unsuccessful recovering CIF plus full
costs. More recently, the umbrella monetization program in Mozambique has become
increasingly sophisticated over time in its understanding of markets, and WVI (the monetizing
agent) now employs a former commodities trader to run the operation. One can argue that the
monetization of crude vegetable oil in that country helped local processors increase capacity
13

By “gray literature” we mean the vast literature from NGOs, consulting firms, donors, and others that has not
been published in refereed journals or books.
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utilization and reduce costs while local oilseed production capacity grew to more closely match
refining capacity. Monetization of refined vegetable oil in Uganda and Rwanda in recent years
has been structured to be highly transparent and to facilitate access by relatively small traders,
with positive impacts on the competitiveness of those markets (Howard 2001).
Thus, there is increasing evidence from the “gray literature” that NGOs are able to achieve
positive effects from the monetization process itself. Two questions need to be answered to
determine whether this evidence adds-up to a justification for using monetization, as opposed to
other means, to achieve these objectives. First, does this “soft” evidence stand-up to more
rigorous analysis of the positive and any negative effects of monetization on markets?
Answering this question will require more detailed studies of monetization processes in a range
of countries. Second, is monetization the most cost-effective means of achieving these
objectives? For example, if cash resources were available, vegetable oil processors in
Mozambique could have been assisted through an import credit facility, rather than through the
monetization of Title II commodities. How do the management costs of the latter compare to the
likely costs of managing such an import facility? Would there have been ancillary benefits of
increasing processors’ experience in international markets through such an import facility, or,
alternatively, could such an approach have had the negative effect of reducing the processors’
commitment to developing local sources of supply? Similarly in Rwanda and Uganda, an
alternative to monetization could have been a micro-credit and training program for small traders
financed with cash resources.14 Would this, as opposed to the existing monetization program,
have been a more cost-effective way of increasing the capacity and competitiveness of the
marketing sector in those countries?
A strong case can be made that the Title III (not Title II) monetization of yellow maize grain in
Mozambique during the early 1990s made crucial contributions to market development at a key
time in the country’s history, and that food was a more appropriate resource than cash (or other
financial assistance) in this instance. See section 6.1. for a more extensive treatment of the role
of monetization during emergencies.
A second case where monetization should be viewed as a first best option is to cover logistical
costs of emergency operations where “food as food” is the most appropriate response and the
local USAID mission or NGOs have shown the ability to achieve local market development
goals using monetization. If the monetization cannot be expected to contribute to market
development goals, and clearly if it generates negative side-effects, the logistical costs of the
emergency operation should be funded with cash assistance (e.g., 202e funds) if that is available.
Theoretically, monetized food aid will be the “first best” option when local market conditions
allow the food to be sold at a price above CIF plus cost recovery. Selling at such a price implies
that there is not a market structure problem nor a problem of oversupply that the monetization
would be exacerbating. This situation is exceedingly rare in practice. In a review of 39 Title II
monetizations in 21 countries in 1994, Mendez England and Associates found that, while
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monetization achieved mean prices exceeding CIF in five countries, not a single country
recovered CIF plus monetization costs.
In conclusion, there is insufficient evidence at this time to determine with confidence: (a) what
the net effect of most monetizations is on markets in developing countries, and (b) whether the
costs of achieving positive effects (as in Mozambique, Rwanda, and Uganda) through
monetization justify the use of this mechanism as opposed to other means such as micro-credit
and training, or import facilities. Given the high management costs of food aid, it appears likely
that monetization will not often be the first best option. We turn now to the question of when it
might be a second-best option.

5.2. When Is Monetization Justified as the “Second Best” Option?
If, as we argue, domestic political forces make Title II development food aid at least partially
additional to the cash resources available through the program, then in a wide variety of
situations monetization will be the best option among the limited set of available alternatives – it
will be the “second best” option. This conclusion is based on the premise that NGOs have over
the years improved the sustainability and impact of their development interventions, and have
also developed a better understanding of markets to guide the design of their monetization
process.15 Data problems preclude a rigorous and broad-based assessment of NGO effectiveness,
but evidence from Uganda (Howard 2001), Rwanda, and Mozambique suggests that the
development interventions funded by monetization proceeds in those countries have had positive
effects on household incomes, food security, and local institutional development. The earlier
Mendez England and Associates review also found positive effects of NGO programs in many
countries. When these effects are put in the context of the extremely limited capacity of most
developing country governments to provide similar services to their populations, the role of
NGO programs in filling rural service provision gaps, and in developing local capacity to
provide these services (as the competitive grants program in Uganda does), becomes even more
important.
As long as monetized food aid is an additional resource, the bar is relatively low for monetized
food aid to be deemed a second best option: it must do more good than harm. In evaluating this
balance, several factors need to be examined. The most important is the anticipated price at
which the food aid will be monetized and the evidence that a CS presents to support that
anticipation. Higher prices generate more resources for funding development activities, and also
serve as an indicator of the lack of structural or oversupply problems that might make
monetization inappropriate. A country with a chronic food deficit is more likely to benefit from
monetization than other countries, and should be given priority; yet the lack of a chronic deficit
should not be sufficient in itself to render monetization inappropriate. Finally, positive effects
from a monetization are more likely if that monetization is structured to enhance competition and
promote learning among small-scale traders.
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Another way to evaluate when monetization may be a “second best” option is to ask what will be
the development cost of limiting the scope for monetization when food aid is an additional
resource for Title II. If USAID restricts the scope for monetization, NGO portfolios in
developing countries will move towards more direct distribution and food for work programs,
and away from programs that contribute to long-term household food security by increasing
agricultural productivity and household incomes. There may also be a reallocation of food aid
towards countries judged more able to benefit from direct distribution, and away from those
where income generating activities are judged to be most appropriate. These reallocations within
and across countries will slow or possibly reverse a dramatic change in NGO behavior over the
past decade, as they have increasingly turned to promoting rural development and income
growth, as opposed to their original focus on relief and direct nutrition interventions.
Conceptually, the cost of such a change will include:
•

The foregone benefit from the developmental NGO interventions that attempt to increase
agricultural productivity and household incomes. We have argued that these benefits can
be substantial.

•

Any foregone positive effects on local market development from the monetizations
themselves. These depend critically on the details of how NGOs implement the
monetizations; we have argued that there is evidence of improvement in this regard, but
that more research is needed.

•

Any negative effects from undercutting markets and production incentives through direct
distribution. These potential negative effects depend largely on the effectiveness of
targeting of food aid; if the aid is targeted to households with little or no effective
demand for the food, then negative effects will be minimal. The evidence, however, is
that targeting is difficult and expensive, and often not successful in practice (see, for
example, Jayne, Strauss, and Yamano 2001; Tschirley, Donovan, and Weber 1996). This
suggests that negative effects on markets from direct distribution can be sizeable.

The benefits of a policy restricting the scope for Title II monetization will include:
•

Any improved nutrition of households receiving the free food. These benefits can be
substantial when programs are well targeted. But if targeting is not effective, the free
food will be partially offset by reduced purchase of food, by increased sale of the
households’ own production, and by sale of the food received. The severity of these
effects depends very much on the details of design and implementation of the feeding
program.

•

Any long-run productivity effects of the improved nutrition. These effects can be
important, though they are difficult to capture empirically and show themselves over the
medium- and long-run rather than the short-run. Once again, however, these effects will
emerge only to the extent that targeting is effective.
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•

If targeting is relatively ineffective and the food aid substitutes for food purchases or
allows greater food sales, there remains a resource transfer effect for households
receiving the aid. If this is the case, then by definition the neediest households are not
receiving the food. One also has to ask whether direct distribution of food aid is the most
efficient and effective way to transfer resources to such households; most would argue
that it is not.

The balance of benefits and costs from narrowing the scope for monetization depends almost
entirely on the specifics of the direct feeding and development proposals (supported by
monetization) that compete for the Title II food aid resource, and on the economic environment
in which they operate. The effectiveness of targeting in direct distribution programs is especially
crucial. Given the documented difficulties in targeting, and the likelihood that targeting will
become even more difficult as more food flows through direct distribution channels, it is
reasonable to expect that the costs (foregone benefits) of restricting the scope for monetization
will outweigh benefits unless compelling evidence of effective targeting can be demonstrated. In
light of the resource additionality of Title II food aid, we see no a priori reason why direct
distribution should be favored over monetization in FFP’s current portfolio.

5.3. When Should Monetization Not Be Used?
The most obvious situation where monetization should not be used is when cash assistance is
available and would be the more efficient and effective resource. A more difficult - and more
frequent - decision looms when the project or program that a monetization would support will
not be implemented without the monetization. This will mostly involve development
interventions but may also include direct feeding operations when cash resources are not
available or are insufficient to cover logistical and management costs. From an operational
standpoint, the question might best be cast as follows: “under what circumstances should FFP
place a monetization proposal at or near the bottom of the list for funding?”
USAID’s (1995) Food Aid and Food Security Policy Paper has been the principal guide over the
past seven years on general agency food aid policy and specifically on review and approval of
Title II DAPs. The paper states that “Title II resources will focus on improving household
nutrition, especially in children and mothers, and on alleviating the causes of hunger, especially
by increasing agricultural productivity.” As a follow-up to the paper, the agency worked with
food aid and development professionals and academics to develop a set of indicators, known as
the Title II Generic Performance Indicators for Development Activities, to guide monitoring and
evaluation of Title II programs. Both the Policy Paper and the indicators focus strongly on the
type and expected impact of program interventions in the process of deciding when and where to
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allocate food aid. The paper gives very little attention to the monetization process itself and its
possible impact on markets, and none of the indicators deal with this issue.16
We suggest that this imbalance be redressed by introducing into DAP reviews an assessment of
the quality of the CS marketing analysis, and of their demonstrated commitment to achieving
market development effects through the proposed monetizations. Questions should include:


Has the CS shown how the commodity is appropriate for local circumstances, based on
consumer preferences (especially those of the poor) and potential impact of imports on
production incentives? This is already done in the Bellmon Analysis.



Has the CS demonstrated a structural problem in the market that they can address with
monetization, and have they provided some detail about how they will address it? This
goes beyond typical Bellmon analyses, which focus primarily on overall supply and
government policy.17



Barring the demonstration of a structural problem that can be ameliorated through
monetization, has the CS investigated the organization and performance of the market
and explicitly shown why the monetization will not exacerbate any existing problems?
This, too, goes beyond typical Bellmon analysis.



Has the CS addressed the previous two issues in a regional context, taking into
consideration patterns of comparative advantage, production, and trade in the region?
Current Bellmon determination guidance has almost no regional dimension (USAID
1985; Catholic Relief Services 1999).



If there are multiple DAPs for a country, will they be done under an umbrella
monetization? If not, compelling reasons must be provided. This is the current FFP
policy (USAID 2001).



Is there compelling evidence that the CS can obtain at least FAS on the sale, and
preferably CIF? This is current FFP policy.
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The paper makes one reference to possible negative effects of food aid on local markets, and one reference to
possible positive effects. On the former, it states “Food aid should be managed so that it supports local agricultural
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An emphasis in DAP reviews on the monetization itself is appropriate now for two reasons.
First, while it must be emphasized that data problems complicate rigorous assessment of the
impacts of NGO development interventions, available evidence primarily from the “gray
literature” suggests that these organizations have made substantial progress improving their
effectiveness and market orientation in this area, and that they have increasingly collaborated
with local NGOs and governments in these efforts. The evidence is more spotty regarding NGO
ability to use monetizations to improve markets, and it is clear that they focused their attention
on this issue later than they did on the challenge of improving the impact and sustainability of
their development interventions.18 Emphasizing NGO abilities to achieve market development
goals through the monetization process itself thus establishes a higher standard for approving
monetizations, and pressures NGOs to continue focusing on improvement in this area.
Second, a focus on the monetization process compels USAID and CSs to grapple directly with
the characteristics of food aid that make it different from cash. These differences can create
unique opportunities for food aid, as in Mozambique in the early 1990s (see section 6.1.).
Focusing explicitly on the likely impacts of a proposed monetization may help identify other
instances where food aid is the best resource for addressing marketing issues in a country. Food
aid’s differences more often make it a less efficient resource transfer than cash, especially for
funding development activities. We have argued that food aid will, nonetheless, often be
justified as a “second best” option due to its resource additionality, but have emphasized that a
long-term objective should be to gradually replace monetized food aid with cash resources for
funding of most of these activities. For this to happen, providers and users of food aid,
especially when that food is monetized to obtain cash, need always to be reminded how and to
what extent cash is frequently the preferred resource.
In closing, we emphasize again the need, driven by the reality that food aid is frequently an
additional resource for specific missions and CSs, to take a pragmatic approach to decisions
about food aid monetization in any specific circumstance. Answers to these questions about the
monetization must be balanced against an assessment of the benefits from the development
intervention that will be funded with the monetization proceeds.
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That said, it must be noted that NGOs have made significant efforts over at least the past three years to improve
their market analyses and tailor monetization processes to market realities. These authors know of at least four food
aid monetization workshops organized by and for NGOs since 1999: July 1999 in Accra, November 1999 in
Johannesburg, October 2000 in Delhi, and February 2001 in Lima. In additional to treating technical and reporting
requirements, each of these workshops has had sessions on market analysis and alternative approaches to managing
monetization to improve its market impact. This level of effort is impressive in light of the fact that Bureau for
Humanitarian Response/Office of Food for Peace does not assess the monetization process itself in its review of
DAPs.
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6. KEY MONETIZATION ISSUES

This section deals with two key issues currently being debated in Title II: what role there may be
for monetization under emergencies, and the implications of increased use of value-added
commodities in Title II non-emergency programs.

6.1. Monetization Under Emergencies: Lessons from Mozambique’s Title III Experience
Following independence in 1975, Mozambique fell into a protracted civil war that devastated
rural areas, severely limited internal trade, and made Mozambique the poorest country in the
world. As the war formally ended in late 1992, the country and its Southern African neighbors
began to feel the effects of perhaps the worst regional drought of the past 100 years. This
section first traces the role that monetized yellow maize food aid under Title III played in
responding to the food security challenges posed by the war and the 1992 drought, and in aiding
the country’s rapid post-war recovery. The section then presents a series of lessons learned for
future use of food aid in emergency situations. Though this experience is based on Title III, not
Title II, the focus on the monetization process itself, rather than the use of the proceeds, suggests
that the lessons apply equally well to possible Title II monetizations under emergencies.

6.1.1. The Use of Monetization During the War and Drought Emergencies
Mozambique was one of the most food aid dependent countries in the world for a decade from
the early 1980s. White maize is the principal staple food in the country, and yellow maize from
food aid was a very significant component of total cereals availability from at least 1989/90
through 1995/96. Yellow maize food aid typically fluctuated between 20% and 30% of total
cereals availability, surging to 60% during the 1992 drought. Monetized (“commercial”) food
aid from the USAID Title III program averaged about a third of total food aid during that time,
reaching a peak of over 270,000 metric tons during 1992/93.
This large monetization program allowed markets to play a key role in responding to the 1992
drought, even before the war ended. Officially, all Title III monetized food aid prior to 1991 was
channeled to large millers producing a refined maize meal, which was sold at controlled prices in
ration shops in the two main cities. Beginning in the mid-1980s, the role of the large millers and
ration shops diminished substantially as more grain was diverted to the emerging informal
marketing and small-scale milling sectors (MAF/MSU 1993; Sahn and Desai 1993).
As the ration shop system disintegrated and the informal trading sector emerged, donors
(primarily USAID and EU) were looking for more market-oriented means of distributing
monetized food aid. Beginning with shipments in mid-1991, donors negotiated with the
Government of Mozambique for the grain to be sold directly to registered private wholesalers
(“consignees”) at fixed prices in the port cities. Many consignees were included, ensuring a
competitive system at this level (Tschirley, Donovan, and Weber 1996). From the time it started
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in mid-1991 through March 1993, over 350,000 metric tons of yellow maize grain were sold into
the market in this manner. The consignees receiving these quantities sold them into the highly
competitive informal market, which was closely linked to the small-scale milling sector. Both
these sectors had been growing since the late 1980s, but by all accounts the large increase in
monetized food aid flowing directly to the informal sector greatly fueled their growth. It is
especially noteworthy that, despite the war, monetized maize flowed quickly to markets
throughout the south and center of the country through the informal marketing system.
The impact of the monetization on maize prices and availability was crucial to maintaining the
poor’s purchasing power. White maize nearly disappeared from markets as the 1992 marketing
year progressed, and average prices that year jumped about 60% over the previous year, to levels
never seen before or since. In contrast, yellow maize remained available in urban markets and
its price fell slightly, averaging less than half the price of white maize over the entire marketing
year.
Informal food markets also channeled much of this aid into the small-scale maize milling sector,
with additional benefits to poor consumers. Based on much lower processing costs, market
prices of whole yellow and white meals in Maputo averaged less than 80% of the prices of
refined meals of the same color during 1991-1997. Whole yellow meal was about three times
more likely than refined yellow meal to be present in Maputo markets during this time; whole
white meal was also more often available than its refined counterpart. Both attest to the crucial
role that the small-scale milling sector played in ensuring urban- and peri-urban food security
during this time. Research shows that households that purchased whole yellow meal had mean
incomes approximately 25% below those of non-purchasing households, and that low income
households were nearly twice as likely as higher income households to consume whole meals
when these carry modest (20%) price discounts relative to refined meals (Tschirley, Donovan,
and Weber 1996).
The medium-term effects of the Title III monetization were equally important. The quantities
made available through the program allowed both the informal trading sector and the small-scale
milling sector to be flourishing by the time the peace accords were signed in October 1992, and
each of these provided the foundation for Mozambique’s progress in food security since that
time. They did so by: (1) linking rural and urban areas through trade flows; (2) increasing the
availability of low-cost whole meals in markets; and (3) engaging in active cross-border trade
(nearly all imports) in food products. While each of these factors would eventually have
emerged without the yellow maize monetization program, there is little doubt that the volumes
that were commercialized in that program, and the way they were sold, spurred the development
of competitive and experienced informal marketing and small-scale milling sectors sooner than
would otherwise have occurred. These sectors, in turn, allowed the country to recover more
quickly from war and drought than it otherwise would have done.
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6.1.2. Difficulties Coordinating Monetized and Emergency Food Aid
Despite the important role played by markets in the food aid response, coordination between the
food aid agencies and the private sector had serious shortcomings. The emergency and
commercial food aid programs also showed little success in coordinating their activities.
Unprecedented volumes of emergency food aid arrived in Maputo during December 1992 and
January 1993. Coming on top of similarly unprecedented commercial food aid arrivals in
October and November 1992, these quantities overwhelmed the capacity of the port (and the
emergency food distribution system), with three main results. First, large volumes of emergency
grain were diverted to markets. Though precise figures cannot be established, knowledgeable
sources within the emergency program in Mozambique estimate that one-third of all emergency
grain during this time was ultimately sold on markets. Second, these diversions, plus the arrival
of additional food aid in the middle of the good 1993 harvest, changed market conditions
dramatically. Throughout 1993, real prices of yellow maize grain at retail in Maputo were
approximately one-half the levels of 1990 and 1991 (prior to the drought). Real white maize
prices through much of 1993 were 70% to 80% of their level during the same periods of 1990
and 1991. In the central region retail yellow maize prices throughout 1993 and into 1994 were
less than half those in Maputo, and white maize prices were less than one-third of import parity
levels. Finally, the low market prices lead many consignees to refuse their full quotas of
commercial food aid, and grain accumulated and began to spoil.

6.1.3. Conclusions
In short, food aid policy had both positive and negative effects on the development of food
markets in 1992. Government and donors deserve high praise for their decision in 1991 to adopt
a more market-based food aid distribution policy, and for sticking with that policy through the
1992 drought. Yet, they thought through only a portion of the issues that need to be considered
if one wishes fundamentally to alter the approach to food aid programming. Issues of
commercial (monetized) food aid pricing and distribution, and of how to avoid the almost
universal tendency to overestimate the need for emergency food aid for direct distribution, must
be more carefully considered now and in the future.
Key lessons to draw from this experience include:
•

By stabilizing market availability and prices of food, food aid monetization during
emergencies can protect the purchasing power of poor consumers and reduce the need for
direct distribution of food aid.

•

Monetization during emergencies can also sustain a private trading sector that can: (a)
increase food aid’s reach by distributing the aid much more broadly and quickly to
households with effective demand than could be accomplished by donor or government
distribution; and (b) link surplus and deficit areas more quickly through markets once the
emergency is over.
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•

For these effects to be fully realized, donors and government (if Title III) or CSs (if Title
II) have to design the sales process so that the first-buyer level (“consignees” in this
paper) is sufficiently competitive to avoid large rents when the aid is sold on. This
implies a balance between minimizing the cost of the operation (by including fewer and
larger buyers) and ensuring that the benefits of the program are broad-based. In
Mozambique, the number of traders purchasing from individual shipments in 1992 and
1993 ranged from 18 to 46, with a total of 91 involved over seven different shipments.
This was clearly sufficient to ensure competition at this level (Tschirley, Donovan, and
Weber 1996).

•

It is also necessary that the marketing system receiving the grain have a competitive level
of traders who can buy from the first-level buyers. The Mozambique Title III Program
strengthened and expanded the reach of this strata of traders, but did not create it. Thus,
donors, government, or NGOs need to conduct a basic analysis of market structure and
behavior prior to designing such a program. However, it should be recalled that this
market sector existed in both Maputo and Beira despite the extremely adverse conditions
imposed by the war. While trade within the cities was safe, travel outside was
exceptionally dangerous and many traders lost their lives in ambushes. Their persistence
despite these difficulties suggests that these informal marketing sectors are highly
adaptable and likely to exist – and be able to respond to new opportunities – in many
emergency situations. It is also noteworthy that no direct assistance (e.g., credit) was
provided these smaller traders, yet they were able to absorb 350,000 MT of grain over
less than two years and distribute it widely throughout the south and center of the
country.

•

Lack of coordination between commercial and emergency food aid programs can create
serious problems of oversupply and depressed prices for a substantial period of time after
the ending of the emergency. Poor coordination can also undermine the monetization
program, as first-buyers become unwilling to take delivery on the quantities they
originally agreed to purchase. Much more effort needs to be put into coordinating direct
distribution and monetization programs in these situations; frequent sharing of
information among donors and with the private sector on the anticipated timing and size
of arrivals in each program is key.

6.2. Implications of Increased Use of Value-Added Commodities in Food Aid Shipments
The domestic food aid debate is increasingly influenced by processed food manufacturers, as
opposed to the traditional commodity interest groups. The American Soybean Association states
that “food aid represents one of few growth market opportunities for soybeans and soy products
... USAID should add ... crude soybean oil and soybean meal to its list of value-added products
under Title II of P.L. 480” (American Soybean Association 2002). The North American Miller’s
Association (NAMA) states that “NAMA's trade policy focuses primarily on the P.L. 480, Title
II food aid program. ... the large percentage of blended and fortified products move overseas
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under the Title II food donation program ...” (NAMA 2002). Out of 14 “current issues” on
NAMA’s web page, five are directly related to food aid.
Policy decisions and data from USAID suggest that this effort by food processors is having some
effect. In its monetization guidelines for 2000, USAID states “Proposals advocating the
monetization of value-added commodities ... and sales designed and executed in consultation
with the U.S. food export and processing trade will receive priority ... Priority will also be given
to monetization supporting ... the direct distribution of value-added Title II commodities”
(United States Government 1999). The agency’s Development Program Policies for 2001 state
that “FFP hopes to be able to further adjust the portfolio mix …, resulting in an … increase in
the use of direct distribution and processed commodities and a … decrease in the levels of
monetization” (USAID 2001). Call forward data for 2002 indicate that 37% of emergency and
47% of development Title II food aid, by volume, was in processed form (USAID 2002a;
USAID 2002b). These figures rise to 48% and 52%, respectively, if bagged commodities are
included. Fifteen percent and 30%, respectively, constituted specialized commodities such as
corn-soy blend (CSB), wheat-soy blend (WSB), and bulgur, which are less easily monetized than
wheat, wheat flour, and vegetable oil. CSB and WSB are produced almost exclusively for the
Title II market (USAID 2002c), and are seen as a growth market by industry.
The backdrop to this push for value-added commodities in Title II is the regulation that “not less
than 75%” of the quantity of Title II commodities “be in the form of processed, fortified, or
bagged commodities” (USAID 2001).19 In attempting to reach this mandated share, USAID
clearly recognizes that increased monetization stands in the way. The agency prefers
“monetization of value-added commodities ... over bulk commodities,” but recognizes that “bulk
commodities are often used in monetization because of their easier marketability, making it more
difficult to meet the 75% value-added mandate”(USAID 2001). The agency’s guidance in 2000
that 25% of Title II non-emergency commodities at the country level be direct distributed was an
explicit attempt to increase the value-added commodity share. In the face of strong opposition
from CSs and some USAID missions, the guidance has had limited effect.
Thus, the most generalizable effect of an increase in the use of value-added products in Title II
programs will be an increase in the proportion of commodities that are direct distributed rather
than monetized. This effect will be stronger to the extent that CSB, WSB, and bulgur are used.
In FY02, these three commodities together made up 15% of non-emergency call forwards (30%
if India is included) in volume terms. The unfamiliarity of these products to consumers means
that they are appropriate only for direct-feeding operations; cost recovery in monetization would
almost certainly be extremely low. This characteristic, combined with the fact that much
targeting of direct feeding is highly imperfect, also means that these products will often be a very
inefficient resource transfer: recipients will sell some portion on the market, but will receive
prices well below import parity. This inefficiency will be greater than when monetizing at low
prices because the CSs will have incurred the costs of the direct feeding operation while, in the
end, some portion of the commodity is converted to cash by beneficiaries.

19

P.L.480, section 204(b)(1).
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Beyond this general view, the impact of increased monetization of value-added commodities
depends on the specific circumstances under which it occurs. Use of value-added commodities
in monetization will obviously reduce or eliminate opportunities for value-added processing of
the food aid commodities themselves, but this will not necessarily harm the growth of such
processing with domestically produced commodities. Mozambique and Uganda illustrate this
fact for crude- and refined vegetable oil, respectively. In Mozambique, crude vegetable oil
monetization allowed refiners to use installed capacity more efficiently, while the proceeds from
the monetization were used by NGOs to promote oilseed production, micro-scale processing, and
marketing. Together, these efforts have lead to substantial increases in sunflower and sesame
production, and to increased investment in refining capacity. By any measure, the crude
vegetable oil monetization program in Mozambique has had positive developmental effects on
the country. These effects would have been more difficult to achieve had the program used
refined oil, as this product would not have allowed processors to reduce unit costs through
increased processing, and would have competed directly with their final product.
Nevertheless, refined oil imports under Title II in Uganda have been associated with partial
rehabilitation of its oilseeds sector. Title II imports represent only 2% to 7% of total domestic
production plus imports, and so have little risk of creating large disincentive effects for domestic
production. The funds from monetizing the oil help finance investments in oilseeds research,
extension, seed, marketing and processing activities. These investments contributed to the
diversification and more than doubling of domestic oilseed production between 1985-2000
(Howard 2001).
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The central conclusion of this review is that, in assessing the appropriateness of using food aid as
a development resource, and especially monetized food aid, the efficiency of the resource
transfer must be evaluated in light of the resource’s additionality. We have argued that cash will
most often be the more efficient resource and will be less likely to generate negative side effects,
but that cash in the short-run will generally not be available. The result is that rejecting
monetization will often mean rejecting a development activity. Thus, the relevant short-run
question is not whether monetization is the best resource, but whether, in any specific
circumstance, we can be confident that the food aid’s impact will, on balance, be positive.
Though lack of data makes rigorous assessments difficult, our assessment of the “gray literature”
is that USAID missions and CSs have learned enough over the past decades to ensure that this
balance is positive in most cases.
Thus, given the political dynamics that drive food aid availability and that typically make it a
resource that is additional to available cash resources, the paper argues that monetization will
frequently be the best among the limited set of available options – it will be a “second best”
option. Imposing arbitrary limits on the amount of monetization will result in fewer
development interventions by CSs, and will stop or slow the dramatic change in CS behavior
over the past decade towards long-term development and away from short-term relief. If such
limitations result in increased direct distribution of food aid, the likelihood of negative effects on
markets and on local production incentives will be increased.
The resource additionality of food aid, combined with its recognized disadvantages compared to
cash under most circumstances, suggests that USAID should continue the process it has already
begun of defining more carefully (and narrowly) when and where food aid is the most effective
development resource, lobbying for cash instead of food assistance when the former is most
appropriate, but remaining pragmatic to make best use of food aid when it is available as an
additional resource. Among other things, this implies that innovations such as monetization
should continue to be used when appropriate, and that the circumstances under which it is judged
appropriate will be more frequent than if resource additionality did not obtain.
There is increasing “soft” evidence that NGOs are able to achieve positive effects from the
monetization process itself. Two questions need to be answered to determine whether this
evidence adds up to a justification for using monetization, as opposed to other means, to achieve
these objectives. First, does this “soft” evidence stand up to more rigorous analysis of the
positive and any negative effects of monetization on markets? Second, is monetization the most
cost-effective means of achieving these objectives?
Specific recommendations from this study are:
1.

USAID should argue for U.S. farm policy that more fully decouples support payments
from domestic prices, to weaken the link between food aid and domestic policy. It
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should also argue in favor of cash assistance gradually replacing commodity assistance
for most Title II development activities.
2.

FFP should place no arbitrary limits on the amount of monetization or targets for the
amount of direct distribution in Title II. As long as food aid is an additional resource, its
positive effects will be increased if CSs have flexibility in how it is used.

3.

FFP should place greater emphasis in its DAP reviews on the monetization process itself,
including evidence presented by CS of specific structural/competitive problems in the
market that the CS can address through monetization, and how they plan to do so.

4.

The current generic performance indicators should be modified to include indicators of
the effectiveness of the monetization process itself. The new indicators should reflect:
(a) the transparency of the process; (b) the contribution of the process to resolving
structural/competitive problems in local markets; and (c) the sales price relative to
contemporaneous market prices in the same and nearby markets.

5.

Bellmon analyses should give greater attention to regional dimensions, including patterns
of comparative advantage, production, and trade in the region.

6.

FFP should continue its emphasis on achieving sales prices in the upper range of the
FAS-CIF interval.

7.

To facilitate more objective and rigorous analysis of monetization in future, CSs should
be required to collect and maintain accessible data bases of:

8.

a.

Price information for the commodity being monetized and, where relevant, one to
two close substitutes in consumption. For commodities that can be sold directly at
retail without further processing (like maize, refined vegetable oil, and wheat flour),
CSs should collect prices on at least a monthly basis in retail markets of the
locations where the monetizations take place and in a small number of outlying retail
markets. For unrefined vegetable oil, wholesale or producer level oilseed prices
need to be collected (also on at least a monthly basis) in several markets of major
producing zones. For wheat grain, prices of one to two locally produced substitutes
in consumption should be collected at retail level. The methods for price collection
need to follow existing best practices and be documented, and the data maintained in
time-series form in an electronic data base accessible to potential analysts.

b.

Information on each individual monetization, including date, specific location, sales
price, number of buyers, and total volume.

FFP should commission a detailed study of monetization experience since 1994 (the date
of the last detailed study of food aid monetization). This study should address:
a.

The quality of marketing analyses supporting DAP monetizations;
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b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

The organization and transparency of the monetization process;
The impacts on market structure/competitiveness of monetizations;
Costs of monetization; how does the cost of more transparent and smaller-scale
monetization compare with apparent benefits? How does the management cost of
monetization compare to alternatives such as import facilities for wheat and
unrefined vegetable oil, micro-credit schemes for small traders, and capacity
building for small local traders?
Cost recovery. Has cost recovery improved since the last assessment in 1994? If so,
what factors have driven this improvement? and
Estimated impact of monetization on local market prices. For this analysis to be
done, countries will have to be selected carefully to use NGO data where that has
been collected in a sufficiently detailed manner (as outlined in point 7 above), or in
countries with good public market information systems with data on the relevant
commodities.
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IDWP 51 ....... Confronting the Silent Challenge of Hunger: A
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IDWP 52 ....... An Ex-Ante Evaluation of Farming Systems Research in
Northeastern Mali: Implications for Research and
Extension Policy, by Bruno Henry de Frahan. 1995. 82
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IDWP 53 ....... Who Eats Yellow Maize? Preliminary Results of a
Survey of Consumer Maize Preferences in Maputo,
Mozambique, by David L. Tschirley and Ana Paula
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IDWP 54 ....... Food Security II Cooperative Agreement: Project Fact
Sheets (1995/96 Version), compiled by MSU Food
Security II Research Team. 1996. 151 pp. $13.00.
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IDWP 55 ....... Trends in Real Food Prices in Six Sub-Saharan African
Countries, by T.S. Jayne, et al. 1996. 70 pp. $9.00
(CDIE reference PN-ABY-172)
IDWP 56 ....... Food Marketing and Pricing Policy in Eastern and
Southern Africa: Lessons for Increasing Agricultural
Productivity and Access to Food, by T.S. Jayne and
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IDWP 57 ....... An Economic and Institutional Analysis of Maize
Research in Kenya, by Daniel David Karanja. 1996. 24
pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ABY-548)
IDWP 58 ....... Fighting an Uphill Battle: Population Pressure and
Declining Land Productivity in Rwanda by Daniel C. Clay.
1996. 28 pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ABM-627)
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14 pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ABY-802)
IDWP 60 ....... Agriculture R&D and Economic Growth by Elias
Dinopoulos. 1996. 25 pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference PNABY-804)
IDWP 61 ....... Zambia’s Stop-And-Go Revolution: The Impact of
Policies and Organizations on the Development and
Spread of Maize Technology by Julie A. Howard and
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IDWP 62 ....... Intrahousehold Allocations: A Review of Theories,
Empirical Evidence and Policy Issues by John Strauss
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IDWP 63 ....... Transforming Poultry Production and Marketing in
Developing Countries: Lessons Learned with Implications
for Sub-Saharan Africa by Laura L. Farrelly. 1996. 46 pp.
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IDWP 64 ....... Market Information Sources Available Through the
Internet: Daily to Yearly Market and Outlook Reports,
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IDWP 65 ....... Food Security II Cooperative Agreement: Project Fact
Sheets (1996 Version) by MSU Food Security II
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Productivity in Africa: How Institutional Design Makes a
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(CDIE reference PN-ACB-867)
IDWP 67 ....... Final Report--Workshop on Experiences and Options for
Priority Setting in NARS, August 12-16, 1996, Nairobi,
Kenya, edited by Julie Howard and Eric Crawford. 1997.
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IDWP 68 ....... The Effect of Liberalization on Grain Prices and
Marketing Margins in Ethiopia, by T.S. Jayne, Asfaw
Negassa, and Robert J. Myers. 1998. 21 pp. $7.00
(CDIE reference PN-ACC-230)
IDWP 69 ....... What Makes Agricultural Intensification Profitable for
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(CDIE reference PN-ACD-889)
IDWP 70 ....... Incentives for Fertilizer Use in Sub-Saharan Africa: A
Review of Empirical Evidence on Fertilizer Response and
Profitability by David Yanggen, Valerie Kelly, Thomas
Reardon, and Anwar Naseem. 1998. 109 pp. $11.00
(CDIE reference PN-ACD-890)
IDWP 71 ....... Effects of Agricultural Commercialization on Food Crop
Input Use and Productivity in Kenya by Paul J. Strasberg,
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reference PN-ACE-364)
IDWP 72 ....... Successes and Challenges of Food Market Reform:
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IDWP 74 ....... Effects of Cash Crop Production on Food Crop
Productivity in Zimbabwe: Synergies Or Trade-offs? by
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(CDIE reference PN-ACF-371)
IDWP 75 ....... Workshop on Agricultural Transformation in Africa:
Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire, September 26-29, 1995 by
Moussa Batchily Ba, John M. Staatz, Laura Farrelly,
Youssouf Camara, and Georges Dimithè. 1999. 51 pp.
$7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ACF-624)
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$7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ACF-390)
IDWP 76 ....... Green Revolution Technology Takes Root in Africa by
Julie A. Howard, Valerie Kelly, Julie Stepanek, Eric W.
Crawford, Mulat Demeke, and Mywish Maredia. 1999. 66
pp. $9.00 (CDIE reference PN-ACF-370)
Statistical Annex and Copies of Questionnaire (CDIE
reference PN-ACF-623)
IDWP 77........ Increasing Seed System Efficiency in Africa: Concepts,
Strategies and Issues by Mywish Maredia, Julie Howard,
and Duncan Boughton, with Anwar Naseem, Mariah
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reference PN-ACG-551)
IDWP 78 ........ Food Markets, Policy, and Technology : The Case of
Honduran Dry Beans by Pedro V. Martel, Ribhard
Bernsten, and Michael T. Weber. 2000. 39 pp. $7.00
(CDIE reference PN-ACH-614)
IDWP 79 ........ Linkages Between Agricultural Growth and Improved
Child Nutrition in Mali by James Tefft, Christopher
Penders, Valerie Kelly, John M. Staatz, Mbaye Yade and
Victoria Wise, with the participation of Modibo Diarra
Isaac Niambélé, Keffing Cissoko and Modibo Kamaté.
2000. 50 pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference PN-ACM-467)
IDWP 80 ....... Trading Out of Poverty: WTO Agreements and the West
African Agriculture by Kofi Nouve, John Staatz, David
Schweikhardt, and Mbaye Yade. 2002. 36 pp. $7.00
(CDIE reference PN-ACR-046)
IDWP 81........ Title II Food Aid and Agricultural Development in SubSaharan Africa: Towards a Principled Argument for
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Julie Howard. 2003. 30 pp. $7.00 (CDIE reference
pending)
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Our understanding of food security in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has been hampered by limitations in the temporal and spatial
representativeness of data. Food balance sheets provide scalable estimates of per capita food availability, but fail to represent food
access, stability and their causal linkages.Â The amount and timing of rainfall determine which crops can be grown and when they can
be harvested, thereby affecting the availability of food items throughout the year. The agro-ecological conditions also drive the
occurrence of livestock systems, with (agro-)pastoral systems in dry areas, and mixed crop-livestock systems in higher rainfall zones. In
sub-Saharan Africa, the growth rate of agricultural GDP per capita was close to zero during the early 1970s, reaching negative figures in
some years. This changed in the 1980s, when agricultural GDP growth reached 2.3% per year, increasing to 3.8% a year from 2000 to
2005.Â Most of Africa is still far behind this stage. In sub-Saharan Africa, agricultural mechanisation has either stagnated or
retrogressed in recent years. Over 60% of farm power is still provided by human muscle, mostly from women, the elderly and children.Â
To ensure an effective transition from hard-labour jobs in the fields towards jobs related to the increased use of mechanisation, the
governments have to set the right policies and incentives. Setting the right policies.

